
CHAPTER 111 

Golden Age of Individual
 
Bibliographers
 

With the advent of the eighteenth century, many of 
the problems that beset modern medical bibliog-

raphy cameinto prominence. An attempt will be made in 
this chapter to show through the examples of the work of 
the greatest medical bibliographers of their age, Albrecht 
yonHaller andWilhelm GottfriedPloucquet, thatmethods 
were devised for the solution of these problems which 
were essentially the methods of modern medical bibliog-
raphy.
Perhaps thegreatestof theproblemsconfrontingmedical 

bibliographers in the eighteenth century was that of 
coping with the enormous growth of medical literature. 
This growthis attested onall sides.1 The "endless flood of 
the medical literature," about which Ploucquet com-

1See, for example,W. G.Ploucquet'sLiteraturamedicadigesta... 
Tubingen, Cotta,1808, v. 1: [Hi]: "Cum autem flumenperenne Litera-
turae Medicae urgeret, factum est, ut ad finem anni 1806 iterum in-
signis copianoviterinserendorum,numerum40,000 circiteraequans. .�" 
or the words ofRomer and Usteri, who comment that even with the 
best intentions in the world,physicians cannot get through all the new— medical literature or even the classic works. J. J. Romer and P. 
Usteri. Dcs Herren yonHaller's Tagebuch der medizinischenLiteratur 
der Jahre 1745 bis 1774... Bern, Haller,1789, v. 1:vi-vii. 
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plains, was probably due not to a single cause, but to 

several causes workingsimultaneously.Perhaps oneof the 
most important of these was the change inmedical educa-
tion occurring at the time: this change fostered a demand 
for a new literature,which the recently founded scientific 
periodical was able to fill. 
Medical education in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries underwent some fundamental changes. Before 
this time the didactic lecture from an approved text with 
some commentaries by the professor had been, for the 
most part, the establishedmethodofeducatingphysicians,2 

as shown in many illustrations of the time.3 

By the end of the eighteenth century, many of the 
more important medical schools had replaced these theo-
retical lectures with clinical and laboratory teaching, and 

2 "Medical teaching consisted chiefly of theoreticaldiscourses. The 
medical writings of the ancients and their Arabian and Italian com-
mentators formed the foundation of these. The teacher added tech-
nical explanations and remarks on his own practice to the readingof 
these books." Theodor Puschmann. A History of Medical Educa-
tion from the Most Remote to the Most Recent Times. London, 
Lewis, 1891,p. 239. See also p. 396. 

3For example,Johannes de Ketham's Fasciculus medicinae, op. cit., 
or Mundinus, op. cit., which show the professor on a raised dais ex-
pounding to the students below from an open book before him. In the 
case of Ketham, the books to be expoundedare labelled by the artist 
and include the classic writers, Galen, Hippocrates, Avicenna, Rhazes, 
and others. Other such representations can be found reproduced in 
LudwigGeiger'sRenaissance undHumanismus in ItalienundDeutsch-
land. Berlin, Grote, 1882. 
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had enlarged the number of their faculty to such an ex-
tent that each professor taught only one subject.4 

Perhaps nowhere on the Continent was this change 
more apparent than at the University of Leiden. Here 
under the aegis of Boerhaave, a new emphasis was given 
tomedical studies with a return to the Hippocratic prin-
ciple of observing the patient and of fitting theory to 

observed fact, rather than fact to preconceived theory. 
This led to far-reaching results.5 As far back as 1637 the 
University of Leiden had attempted to presentits medical 
students with some practical training.6 

4 "Insteadof two or three professors whose teachingwaslimited toa 

few theoretical lectures and only occasionally concerned itself with 
practical training in anatomy, materia medica and the healing art 
proper, now, at least at the greater universities, boards of teachers 
were formed, the members of which represented the various branches 
ofmedicine and had anatomicalschools, laboratoriesand clinical estab-
lishments at their disposal." Puschmann. Op. cit., p. 433. 

5How different this spirit was from the medieval medical school 
(excluding Salerno) can perhaps best be illustrated by comparing it 
with the statements of Arnold of Villanova in his commentary on the 
first aphorism of Hippocrates. (Opera omnia. Lyons, 1504, f. 336 
recto and f. 337) Even when experienceseems to contradict the writ-
ings of authorities, Arnold points out, we are not at liberty to condemn 
them; they may be talking of things which have changed since their 
time, for surely such great masters could not be entirely wrong. This 
rather common-sense view was sometimes carried to extremes, as, for 
example, in the case ofSylvius who (accordingto a perhaps apocryphal 
story) is said to have replied to a demonstrationof errors in Galenic 
anatomy that manmust have changedsince Galen's time. 

6Suringer, G. C.B. Stichting derSchool voor klinischOnderwijs te 

Leiden onder Heurnius en Screvelius in het Jaar 1637. .. Nederl. 
tijdschr. geneesk.,6:515-552, 1862. 
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Unfortunately this attempt lasted only a few years,
andhad to bere-introducedbyBoerhaaveintheeighteenth 
century.7 

Hermann Boerhaave 
(1668-1738) 

Hermann Boerhaave, the moving spirit of this reform 
in medical education,was born in Voorhout,near Leiden, 
in 1668. He studiedmedicine at theUniversity ofLeiden, 
where he was chosen professor of theoretical medicine at 
the age of 23- His inaugural address on this occasion, 
De commendando studio Hippocratico, was a statement of 

7 "Waar het in dit verband op aan komt, is dat sedert 1636 twee 
hoogleerarender Leidsche faculteitde opdracht hadden inhet Caecilia-
gasthuis, waarin tot dat doel door de Universiteit 12 bedden gereser-
veerd waren,meermalenper weeklessen aan het ziekbedte geven. Tot 
hulp dezer hoogleeraren werdenbovendien twee stadsdoctoren en een 

chirurgijn aangewezen, terwijl bovendien in genoemd gasthuis een af-
zonderlijk vertrek voor het verrichten der lijkopeningen was gereser-
veerd... De studentenkregen zoodoendegelegenheidregelmatigpa-
tienten te zien, deze zelf te onderzoeken en het beloop der ziekten te 
volgen. De hoogleeraren vonden in het onderwijs aan het ziekbed 
aanleidingmeer methodisch over de ziekten en haar behandelingna te 
denken, terwijl inde combinatievan clinische waarnemingen lijkopen-
ingde zoonoodzakelijke controle opde gevormde voorstellingengewaar-
borgd was..." J. A. J.Barge. Het geneeskundigOnderwijs aan de 
Leidsche Universiteit in de iBe Eeuw. Nederl. tijdschr. geneesk. 
78:53, 1934. The twelve beds set aside for the teachingof medical 
students at the Cecilia Hospital represented a fairly high ratio of pa-
tients to students. A descriptionofclinical "rounds" is givenby John 
Ray in his: Observations Topographical, Moral, and Physiological;
Made in a Journey throughPart of theLow-Countries... London, 
Martyn,1672. 
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his principles in the field ofmedical practice. In this dis-
course Boerhaave emphasized the need for following the 
principles of Hippocratesin the observation and treatment 
of patients, apoint he stressed throughout his subsequent 
career. The aim of medicine, he contended, was to cure 
the patient.Like anumber of scientists from Renaissance 
times on, Boerhaave felt that only from observation could 
one reach theoretical considerations and hypotheses. In 
those cases where there is an equal possibility of several 
explanations for observed facts, then the simplest explana-
tion should be chosen. ("Simplex sigillum veri.") 
Inorder to bring themedical student into contact with 

thepatient,Boerhaavere-introduced themedical "rounds" 
first conducted by Sylvius in 1663,8duringwhicha student 
would examine apatient, make a tentative diagnosis, and 
prescribe treatment, stating his reasons; then Boerhaave 
would discuss the caseand make any necessary corrections 
in the student's work. This innovation did not meet with 
unqualified approval by the students, who disliked having
their ignorance exposed to fellow students, but the ad-
vantagesof such asystem ofbedside teaching overpurely
theoretical study were so obvious that the method was 
soon taken over by other medical schools in Europe and 
later in America. 
Boerhaave's influence spread far because of his personal

fame,9 because of the influence of his writings, which ex-
8 SeeOsier. Op. cit., no.969. 
9 It is said byWilliamBurton inhis:Account of the Life andWrit-

ings of Herman Boerhaave... London, Lintot, 1743, that a letter 
addressed "A M. Boerhaave, Medecin en Europe" was delivered to 

him with nodifficulty. 
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pounded his theories of patient-centered medicine and 
simplicity of treatment, and because of the pre-eminence 
of his students who left Leiden to found medical schools 
in other countries.10 Among the more eminent students of 
Leiden wereAlbrecht yonHaller,John Pringle, Anton de 
Haen, Benjamin Waterhouse, Gerard van Swieten, and 
John Rutherford, many of whom were founders of other 
medical schools.11 

The importance of this group to American medical 
education has been clearly brought out by Waite, who 
traced the influence of Boerhaave's clinical instruction on 
the medical schools of the Ohio valley area.12 A similar 
line of descent can be traced through the University of 

10 In 1709 Boerhaave had approximately300 students. Puschmann. 
Op. cit., p. 412. See also Van Leersum, E. C. Two of Boerhaave's 
Lecture Lists. Proc. Roy. Soc. Med. (Sect. Hist. Med.), 11:11-20, 
1917. 

11"TheUniversity of Leiden. ..was the center from which,inspired 
by Boerhaave, numerous medical scholars set out to establish similar 
centers at Vienna (van Swieten and Albrecht yon Haller), Edinburgh 
(Rutherford), Pavia, Prague, and Rome." Tercentenary of Clinical 
Instruction at theUniversity ofLeyden. J. A. M.A., 110:1686, 1938. 

12 "Some ofthe early teachers ofmedicine in America were graduates 
ofLeyden. Ofthese oneof the best known wasBenjaminWaterhouse 
(1753-1846) M.D. Leyden, 1780, the first Professor of Physic inHar-
vard from 1782 to 1812. Among Waterhouse's early students was 

Nathan Smith (1762-1829) M.D. Harvard, 1790, who became Pro-
fessor ofPhysic at Dartmouth and later founder of the Yale Medical 
Institution.. .. Among Nathan Smith's earliest students was Jared 
Potter Kirtland (1793-1877) M.D. Yale, 1812, who was Professor of "" " " 
Waite. Early Medical Schools: Leyden. Bull. Acad. M., Cleveland, 
13:8, 1929. 

Medicine in ClevelandMedicalCollege from 1843 t0 F- C. 

http:schools.11
http:countries.10
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Edinburgh medical school, founded by John Rutherford, 
a pupil of Boerhaave, whose American students— Samuel 
Bard,BenjaminRush,JohnMorgan,andWilliam Shippen,— Jr. wereinstrumental in theestablishment of theUniver-
sity of Pennsylvania Medical School and the medical 
school attached to King's College inNew York (Columbia 
University). Still another line of descent can be traced 
through Daniel Drake, who was a student at the medical 
schoolinPhiladelphia,and then foundedno less than seven 
medical schools in the "middle interior valley" of 
America.13 

The change from dependence upon the writings of one 
or more classical authorities to a comparison of different 
authorities with the actual state of the patient had im-
portant repercussions on medical literature. One of the 
difficulties of clinical teaching is that it presents the in-
experienced student with perhaps one, or at the most, a 
small number of isolated cases of agiven disease. Because 
of his lack of experience the student is unable to tell 
whether the particular case under investigation is typical 
of the general run of such cases. To get around this, the 
clinical professor comments on the case, points outhow it 
agrees ordisagrees with other cases, andrehearses alterna-
tive diagnoses, prognoses, and treatments. This time-con-
suming method canbe both bettered and shortened if the 
student has access to the records of other similar cases; 
in addition, the return to the original records of other 

13Norwood, William F. Medical Education in the United States 
Before the Civil War. Philadelphia,University ofPennsylvaniaPress, 
1944, and Smith, R. W. Innes. English-speaking Students of Medi-
cine at the University ofLeyden. Edinburgh,Oliver, 1932. 

http:America.13
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cases acts as acheck on the perpetuationof errorsby dog-
matic clinical teachers. The importance of the case study,
therefore, increases with the use of the bedside method 
of medical teaching. 

Case records can perhaps be conveniently divided into 
the published and the unpublished records. They may be 
individual cases, the cases of a particular physician or 
hospital, or collections of cases of a particular disease 
drawn from several sources.From theend of the sixteenth 
century right through the eighteenth century a series of 
case reports of important physicians, anatomists, and 
pathologists were issued. Probably the most famous is 
Giovanni Battista Morgagni's De sedibus et causis mor-
borumperanatomenindigatis libriquinque (Venice,Remon-
diniana, 1761, 2v.), but many works called Consilia, 
Epistolae, or Adversaria werecollections of casehistories.14 

In addition to this method of publishing collections of 
case histories, therise of themedicalperiodical madepos-
sible the publication of individual case histories. A large
number of the early journals carried reportsof individual 
cases which, when taken in conjunction with the cases 
reported in the Consilia, Opuscula, Miscellanea, Recen-
siones, and other collections, presenteda new problem to 

the bibliographer: namely, the indexing of parts of a 
collected work. The first person who met this problem in 
extenso was Ploucquet, and he solved it in the way in 
which medical indexers have been solving it ever since: 
he indexed each case and each part as a separateentity. 
An immediate effect of the use of this method was to 

14 See the Preface to Ploucquet'sLiteratura medicadigesta...which 
lists more than six lines of names of such case histories. 

http:casehistories.14
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increase the size of the resultant bibliography. In com-
parison to Lipenius' 20,000 author references, Ploucquet
prints more than 200,000 citations.15 This increase in the 
size of medical bibliographies was not proportional to the 
increase in medical literature; in spite of the substantial 
growth of the medical literature, it seems unlikely that 
the total literature could have increased as much as ten-
fold inhalf a century.
Another effect of the "endless flood of the literature" 

resulting from the change in themethod of teaching medi-
cine was the appearanceof digests and guides tothe litera-
ture.As the amount of literature increased, itbecame im-
possible for any person to be acquainted with all of the 
writing.16 In order to save the students' time and to lead 
the reader moreeasily to the important literature, there 
was nowagrowingtendency toward works which pointed 
out thebest that had been written on aparticular subject, 
or which abstracted or digested the literature. Examples 
of such works are Boerhaave's ownMethodus studii medici, 
(Amsterdam, Wetstein, 1751, 2v); Haller's series of vol-
umesunder the titleDisputationes" as well as his Biblio-
thecae, which will be described in more detail below; and 
Thomas Young's Introduction to Medical Literature... 
(London, Underwood, 1813), which contains a list of the 
books important to a complete medical library, indicating 
by typographicalsymbols themost important titles for the 

15 Ibid.,p. xii. 
16 RomerandUsteri. Op. cit. 
17 Disputationes anatomicae selectae. Gottingen, Vandenhoeck, 

1746-1752,7V.andDisputationeschirugicaeselectae. Lausanne,Bous--quet, 1755~1758> 5V 

http:writing.16
http:citations.15
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beginning student. How much labor these works entailed 
canperhapsbeunderstood by examining the lifeofHaller. 

Albrecht yon Haller 
(1708-1777) 

Much has been written about Haller as aphysician, as 
a physiologist, as a botanist, as a Swiss citizen, as a de-
fender of religion; but very little appears inprint onHaller 
as a bibliographer. Occasionally a fellow-bibliographer,
traversing the sameground, will commenton the amazing
task which Haller set for himself,18 but for the most part 
there is silence. When his bibliographies are mentioned, 
they are usually discussed as minor incidents in his life.19 

This is unfortunate because it gives a completely dis-
torted view of the place of bibliography in Haller's life. 
As will be shown in the comments on his life and works, 
bibliography was not for him a thing set apart from the 
rest of his life, but a reflection of his everyday interests 
and aby-product of whatever work he was engagedin at 
the moment. Indeed, after a study of Haller's life, it is 
hard not toconclude thathe could nomorekeep frompro-
ducing bibliographies on subjects which interested him 
than could Gesner.For each of thesemen to know a sub-
ject was to know its literature,and toknow its literature 
was to attempt to make itavailable toothers. 

18See Sir William Osier's statement in hisBibliotheca Osleriana, Op. 
cit., p. 117, that "Haller is the greatest bibliographerinour ranks.... 
To learning and judgment he added that indispensable quality in a 

bibliographer,accuracy..." 
19 Cushing, Harvey. Haller and His Native Town. Amer. Medi-

cine,2: 542-544,1901. 
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Albrecht yon Haller was born in Bern in 1708 of well-
to-do middle-class parents.His father was a lawyer who 
expectedhis son to follow in his footsteps or else to enter 
the church;and the son's education was therefore extensive 
and well-considered. Haller turned out tobe aprecocious 
child who at the age of eight lectured to the servants on 
religion, whohad compiled aHebrew-Chaldaic dictionary
by the time he was ten, who inhis early teens presenteda 
thesis in Greek for admission to the university, and who 
preferred serious and moralistic volumes to comedies, and 
studies toplay. Seen through the eyes of a generation of 
Victorian biographers, Haller appears to us to have been 
an intolerable prig with not the slightest touch of a sense 
of humor.20 

After studying with private tutors in Switzerland, 
Haller decided that his interest lay neither in the law nor 
in the church,but in medicine. InDecember 1723, there-
fore, he left his country andwent tostudymedicine at the 
University of Tubingen. Here he found the teaching of 
medicine at a low ebb; no human corpses were available 
for dissection, outmoded methods of treatment were 
taught, and the faculty— 

except for Camerarius— was 
inclined to pay little attention to the students.21 After 
hearing Duvernoi read Boerhaave's Institutiones medicae 

20 See John Fulton's comments onHaller's "inhuman habits of liv-
ing.. ." Haller and theHumanizationofBibliography. NewEngland
J. Med., 206: 323-328, 1932. 

21Haller, Albrecht yon. Tagebucher seiner Reisen nach Deutsch-
land, Holland, und England, 1723-27; Tagebuch der studien Reise 
nach London,Paris,Strassburgund Basel,1727 bis 1728. Bern,Haupt, 
1942. Zimmermann, Johann Georg. Das Leben dcs Herrn yon Haller. 
Zurich,Heidegger,1755, p. 24ff. 

http:students.21
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to the class in the old tradition of didactic lectures on an 
authoritative book, Haller conceived the idea of going to 

Leiden and hearing Boerhaave at first hand; so in May, 
1725, after only eighteen months atTubingen, Haller left 
for Holland.InLeiden he found things more tohis liking;
students wereintent on studying and professors on teach-
ing and investigating. Eachprofessor lectured ononesub-
ject only, and because he was not responsible to the stu-
dents, he could insist upon higher standards than it was 
possible to have in Tubingen.22 The anatomical theatre 
was well ordered and well supplied with bodies; there was 
a laboratory for chemical work, and evenalibrary.23 

It was at Leiden that Haller first began the systematic 
reading, abstracting, and weighing of medical literature 
which he continued to the end of his life, and the results 
of which were later used in the preparation of the four 
Bibliothecae he published, as well as all his other biblio-
graphic writing.24 According to Zimmermann, who was 
Haller's literary executor, the notes which Haller took 
of his reading were on uniform halfsheets of paper, and 
were in several series. These sheets were still in exist-

22 Ibid.,p. 25. 
23Ibid. p. 32. 
24 Romer and Usteri. Op. cit. See also his own description of his 

method: "Legi ab anno retro 1725 libros omnis generis, sed tamen, 
ut medicos soles in commentariesreferrem, et utiliora rerum momenta 

in meas usus decorporem, schedulisque committerem.... Quam pri-
mumlibrumabsolvi,ab ipse anno1728 judiciummeumde co libro, cum 
enumeratione inventorum, eorumque quae peculiaria haberet, censu 
continuo in mea adversariaretuli...." Albrecht yonHaller, cd. Me-
thodus studii medici....ab H. Boerhaave. Amsterdam, Wetstein,** 
1751,v. 1 Praefatio,sig. 2recto. 

http:writing.24
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ence in 1901 and were seen by Harvey Cushing when he 
visited Bern.25 That Haller continued this work during
his entire lifetime is borne out both by the dates of his 
notes and by his rather touching words in the preface to 
his Bibliotheca medicinae practicae...,26 How time con-
suming such work was is also attested by the fact that 
Haller made itarule toread and take notesatall hismeals 
and for some timebefore retiringeach night.27 

After graduationatLeiden and further studyinmedicine 
in London and in anatomy and mathematics in Paris, 
Haller returned to Switzerland to practice medicine. He 
was not very successful in building up his practice in 
his home community, althoughhe began the custom there 
of keeping patients' records, and it was therefore natural 
for him to accept the post of professor of medicine at the 
newly founded University of Gottingen offered him by
George IIof England in 1736. Here Haller remained for 
the most fruitful period of his life, from 1736 to 1754, and 
here he sponsored most of the 13,000 writings to which his 
nameis attached either as author,editor,commentator,or 
dissertation "praeses."28 

It is not thepurpose of this study to discuss the impor-
tance of Haller in any field but bibliography. It should 
merely be mentioned that in the field of physiology his 

25 Cushing. Op. cit. 
26 Op. cit., 1:viii. "Senex, infirmus, non possum nisi insipienter 

spes jaculari longas, & cogor me omni cum studio contrahere, ut ne 
deniquenihil dem, gui plura nimis darecupivissem." 

27Baldinger,E. G. Oratio inlaudesmeritorumAlbertideHaller.. 
Gottingen,Dieterich,1778,p. 16. 

28Thornton. Op. cit., p. 162. 

http:night.27
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writings were a fountain head of information for genera-
tions. He is still remembered in botany by a plant which 
Linnaeus named after him as a token of friendship (in 
spite of the difference of opinion between the two men on 
the theory of botanical classification). He is considered by 
some to be one of the founders of German poetry.29 His 
interest in and writings on religion continued throughout
his lifetime.Hewas,perhaps,less important inhis work as 
apublic official than in any other work he undertook, but 
he founded an orphan asylum, directed the state salt 
works, prosecuted "natural healers" for the state, and 
oversaw aphilological school. In the field of bibliography
however, he is admittedly without apeer. 
What were Haller's purposes in preparing his bibliog-

raphies? This man who "absorbed everything he read ...and seemingly neverforgot,"30 wasprimarily concerned 
with saving the beginner in a field from the laborious task 
of reading and judging everything, as he himself had been 
forced todo inorder to discover theimportant and worth-
while writings.31 This reason for compiling exhaustive 
bibliographies should, perhaps, be compared with the 
statements given by John Shaw Billings a century later 
on his reasons for desiring to found the Index-Catalogue 
(see next chapter). In both cases the difficulties which 
they had encountered in searching for medical literature 

29 Most modern writers seem to consider Haller's poetry poor in 
quality,but Osier {Op. cit.,p. 117) felt that "as a poet Haller is in the 
first rank ofmedicalpoets." 

30 Cushing. Op. cit. 
31Henry, Thomas. Memoirs of Albert de Haller, M.D.... War-

rington, Johnson,1783,p. 84-87. 

http:writings.31
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for their own work had led to a desire to lessen the task 
for newcomers to the field. While Billings, however, was 
willing merely to list the literature (reasons for this will 
be discussed in later sections), Haller preferred to anno-
tatehis citations. 
Haller's earliest large work of para-bibliography was 

his Primae lineae physiologiae in usum praelectionum 
(Gottingen, Vandenhoeck, 1747, By.), a work which was 
not meant primarily as a bibliography, but which was, 
because of its abundant references to the literature, a 
comprehensive bibliographyof its subject.Since its subject 
was not medicine, as defined for this dissertation,itwill be 
described only briefly here, as the basis for Haller's later 
work in bibliography.
The Primae lineaephysiologiaeappearedin eight volumes 

and contained not only the fruit of Haller's readings on 
the subject, but also many of his original observations. 
Magendie32 once remarked that whenever he thought he 
had a new idea in physiology he looked in Haller's com-
pendium and found it there already set forth. Each page
of the Primae lineae physiologiae is divided in two, hori-
zontally, about midway. On the upperportion of the page 
are the observations of Haller;below arelisted the refer-
ences to other writers, with Haller's comments and argu-
ments. 
Much the same form was employed also in his edition 

ofBoerhaave's work,Methodus studiimedici. In this work, 
the value of each writing, according toHaller's judgment,— 32QuotedbyCharlesBertReed. Albrecht yonHaller;aPhysician
NotWithout Honor. Bull. Soc. M.Hist., Chicago, no. 4, p. 40, 1916. 
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was indicated by a series of asterisks— themoreasterisks, 
the better the contribution inHaller's opinion. Since many
living authors were included, it is not surprising that a 
number of people werehurt.33 

From the experience with these two works, and from 
his many years of reading and note-taking, Haller finally
proceeded to the publishing of his great Bibliothecae: one 
on anatomy, one on surgery, one on medicine, and one on 
botany.34 

The Bibliotheca medicinae practicae (Basel, Schweig-
hauser, 1776-1788) consists of four quarto volumes dedi-
cated to John Pringle of England, and contains 52,000 

33 "We may reasonablysuppose that very few of these learnedmen 
were content with the numberof their asterisks; though wecannot pre-
tend to say how far this freedomof Haller increased the list of his ene-
miesandcritics... M. deHaller hazarded,at this time, his importance
and his repose. He was sensible of the risk, but he did not hesitate. 
In delivering these opinions, his end was to determine what guides
should be chosen by young men who design to enter into a profession
in which the lives of their fellow creatures are intrusted to their care; 
and he esteemed this to be one of those circumstances, in which the 
resolution to exposeourselves to that hatred,which is often excitedby 
the woundsgivento self-love,may deserve tobeconsideredas a virtue." 
Henry Thomas. Op. cit., p. 87-89. 

34 In relation to the latter, it should perhaps be pointed out that 
"botany" then encompassedmany things now considered to be materia 
medica and pharmacology. The importance of this subject in the 
medical curriculumof the time can be seen by the care with which the 
medical schools kept their botanical gardens and the standing of the 
professors under whom they were administered. A good example is 
the "Physick garden" of the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons, New 
York City, founded by David Hosack, and preserved by the College
and by Columbia University for many years. It is now the site of 
RockefellerCenter. 

http:botany.34
http:werehurt.33
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references to books,pamphlets, and some journal articles. 
(See Figure 5.) The entire work is arranged by large sub-
ject groups, then chronologically under the subject. An 
alphabetical index of all the writers is also supplied. In 
each reference the author's name appears in upper case 
letters,Christian namefirst andin the genitive formof the 
Latin name.Frequently a biographical note or the identi-
fication of the author follows his name (for example, 
"medici Imperatorii"). The title of the work comes next 
and is set off from therest of thecitation by beingprinted 
in italics. The place of publication, the date of the first 
and subsequent editions, and the sizes of each edition are 
noted. Prices are occasionally listed. Important works are 
then abstracted and annotated critically at length; lesser 
works receive more summary treatment.35 

Here for the first time in the history of medical bibliog-
raphy we find a work which attempts to be both compre-
hensive and critical at the same time. It was amagnificent 
attempt, probably impossible of achievement by any
lesser person or one less industrious than Haller.36 It is a 
one-man tour de force whose magnitude staggers the 

35 "In Bibliographianon soli boni libri recenseri possunt, brevemin 
nucem certe correpturi: necesse est etiam deteriores libros & manes 
indicare:Cur nonminores libellos? vel co fine, utnota aliquaimposita
lectoresmoneantur, ne vanoimmorentur legendilabore... De bonis 
libris, vera fruge plenissimis, solum gustum dabo, breve nempe com-
pendiumaliquot adnotationum, co überius ut auctor rarior fueritminus-
que notus . . ." Albrecht yon Haller. Bibliotheca medicinaeprac-
ticae... Op. cit., v. 1:vi. For a further discussionof theimportance
of including1poor as well as good literature, see the introduction to 
Ploucquet'sbibliography,describedbelow. 

36 "Ces...ouvrages . ..contiennent beaucoup de choses, bien dcs 
erreurs sans doute, mais, en matiere de bibliographic,il ne faut jamais 

http:Haller.36
http:treatment.35
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* 
5Jj LIB. VI. S CHOL A HIPPOCR. A TIC A." 

hernialisdicitur, peritonxumcfle dilatatum oftendit Lienis tunicam duram vidit, 
cum vilcus fanum eiTet Lien fctrrhofus adeo magnus,ut totum abdomen re-
pleret. 'A lien ruber & aridus. Calculi fellei aliquoties, & fcllis veficula 
lcirrhofa. .1lydatides inomento. Scirrhiventriculi, aliquoties. Infeminacyftit 
plena febofa pingucdine; in ca quad maxillx & dentes & capilli. Poll duram 
a'.vum incoli anfraclibuslapidea ftcrcora. Volvulusa fcirrho tunicx coli ofliculis. 
plcuo. Inalia, cumnephritisputarctur, fcirrhus inilcointcftino. Pinguedo can-
dc'x febaccx fimilis (polypus) in cordis ventriculo finilfro. Pulmone dcxtro ab-
fiimto xger vitalis. Scirrhus, mdc tullis. Iniis, quibus cor palpitat,arterix 
magnx tunicx dilatantur. 

NICOLAiBOCAAngf.UMmediciImpcratorii,demortismaligns&pejlilentibur,
de envfis,prdfagiis* uudauU methodo, remediis Madrid 1600~ 4«.*» '^'8- 4-
Carrere gui Petrum vocat. PclHs bubonibus &parbunculis comitata a.1{99. 
in Ilifpania graflataell, contagiola,ex veftibusexFiandria miflls propagata. Sa-
lubrcs fucrunt glandulx (bubones) &carbunculi , xgrofque vel fcrvarunt,vel 
ccrtc mortis pcriculum longiusrcmoverunt :(i abclTent, cita mors fupcrvenicbat.
'Magis fervabantur,quibus duo, ctiam tres carbunculi prodibant: cvancfccntcs'! 
mortem accerfebant:funclti etiam erant, gui in pcclorc aut collo prorumpebant.
Medicatrono{lrificbar,pcrculiJaauxilia,morumfudorem.FrigidxpotumCxfaraugu-
ftx(aluberrimumfuilTc tamcn fatctur: pueris thcriacam obfuilfc. Frigidametiamill 
febre colliquativeutiliter dedit.Infebre petechial!laudat cucurbitulns,tcrramquc 
ex Italia adlatam. Variolarum fecundam febremnonignoravit, purgationcnr ta-
menrejecit. 

Repcri citatas ejus ebjf. de variolarum notis relillis fine maculis &foveis. 
Simonis Maioli, non quidem medici, dies emiadarts,h. c. coUoqvli tr'm 

t§ viginti fhyfuaUrfcil. 16z6. 4 Tr. Mogunt. 1607. 4. L. £"? cpntimtatio ib. 
1608- 4 U MOgunt. 1610.4. Tr. Hctcropoli 1610. 4. 2 vol.& tomus 111. ib. 
1612.4.TR.Tomi VTI. Frf. 16"42. fol. Tr. Orfcnbach 1691. fol.Medica ctiamaliqua udmifecntur. Tres calculi inilgncs in difficih partu per anum excreti. 

Jayme Ferrer trttjdo delafejle Valencia ieToo. 8. C. dc V. 
Franciscus PuezCascaies demortis pueroruiuMadrit. i6co.4.C.deV.

Ej. de tijjiclibtts midierwn,una de morho vulgo garottih'o £<? duabus qtujtionibus de
gertntibus ultero £"? de fifcinatione Madrit. 1666. 4, C. dc V, 

CAROLI Galli defebribus pejiilentialibits C5" malignis tratf.itus Upctrtihiis
Fcrrar. itfco. 4.Tr. 

Petri Verderii de morhortmi £? fymptomatum occultis nwtifeflationt caufisdij}. V'iccnt. 1600. 4. Riy. 

Justi Balbiam nova ratio praxepsmedic* Venct. Itfoo. 8- L. 
Lucil 

Fig. 5. Haller, Albrecht yon. Bibliotheca Medicinae Practicae 
1776-1788. 

http:16"42.fol.Tr
http:MOgunt.1610.4.Tr.Hctcropoli1610.4.2vol.&tomus111.ib
http:propagata.Sa
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reader. "It is the 'Index medicus' from the early manu-
scripts till the middle of the eighteenth century," says
HarveyCushing.37 "It wascalledbyhis contemporaries an 
'abyssmus eruditions' [sic] and is still indispensable to 

the medical historian," says another.38 That one man 
should have been able to compile it by himself seems in-
credible. Even though medical literature had not reached 
the bulk it was to reach later, for example in the time of 
Callisen or Billings, it was still a great flood.39 

Just as Kekule may, because of the advances in his 
field since his time, have been the last person who knew 
all of chemistry, so perhaps Haller can be considered the 
last person who was able toknow the entire literature of 
medicine. Later medical bibliographers were to be faced 
with thenecessity of limiting their work in oneormoreof 

se deconcerter.. ." Alexis Dureau. Contribution a l'Histoire de la 
BibliographicMedicale. Bull. Soc. frang. hist, mcd., i:170, 1902. 

37Op. cit., p.544. 
38Reed. Op. cit.,p. 44. 
39 Iwinski (see p. 8, 42) considers that 1,245,090 volumes were pub-

lished from the invention of printing to 1700 and another 1,637,196 
from 1700 to 1800, for a total of 2,882,286 volumes. Wilson (see p. 
43) has estimatedthat 3 to 5 per cent of16th century publications were 

medical. In 1950, 4.0 per cent of all published American books were 
medical, according to Publishers Weekly, 159: 241, 1951. Using this 
lack of progressionin the ratio ofmedical to non-medical publications, 
wemay hazard a guess that approximately5 per cent of the 18th cen-
tury works, or about 81,000, were medical. Ifwe use the same meth-
ods, it wouldappear that somewherearound 305,000 volumespublished
in the 19th century were medical. Itmight be interesting to note here 
the rise in publication of periodicals in the same period. According 
to Iwinski, 68 periodicals had been published on all subjects by 1690, 
910 by 1800, and59,057by 1901. 

http:flood.39
http:another.38
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several alternative ways: by period covered, by language,
by subdivision of subject,bycountry of origin, orby some 
other means; or else they were to be forced to assemble 
teamsof assistants to aid them. Nomanwas ever again to 

be able to know all there was of the medical literature.40 

Indeed, ground was so quickly lost that soon the attempt 
was not to know everything that had been written, but 
merely to keep up with the newest material being pub-
lished.41 

Wilhelm Gottfried Ploucquet 
(1744-1814) 

We have alluded in several previous places to the work 
of Wilhelm Gottfried Ploucquet. Although by no means 
as outstanding a personage as Haller, with little of the 
stature of Champier, Gesner, or Linden, Ploucquet still 

40 See the arguments of d'lrsay that Haller'sbibliographic work was 

an outgrowth of the Age of Enlightenment. d'lrsay, Stephen. Al-
brecht yon Haller. Eine Studie zur Geistesgeschichte der Aufklarung.
Leipzig, Thieme, 1930, p. 70-74. It has been said of Gibbon that he 
could not have known everything about Rome if he had lived a little 
later, when the increase in literature had put such knowledge beyond 
any one man's control. Since the first volumeof Gibbon's Decline and 
Fallof the Roman Empire appearedin the same year as Haller's Biblio-
thecamedicinae practicae,it wouldappear that the sameincrease in the 
volumeof theliteraturewas occurringinothersubject fields as inmedi-
cine. 

41 In 1882 John Shaw Billings attempted to locate the catalog of 
Haller's private library, for which undertakinghe enlisted the aid of 
Mr. D. J. Crane, then U. S. Consul at Milan, but neither Mr. Crane 
nor the Milanese book seller Hoepli were able to help him. The entire 
correspondenceis in the filesof theHistory ofMedicineDivision,Armed 
ForcesMedicalLibrary. 

http:lished.41
http:literature.40
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may be considered more important for the development 
of medical bibliography than his great predecessors. AsI 
have tried to show,Haller was the last of the giants who 
could make all of medical literature his. With him the 
personal, exhaustive, critical bibliography on all aspects
of medicine perforce came to an end. His choice of the 
methods for preparing complete bibliographies was un-
realistic and sterile because, with the growing expansion
of the literature, the method could not be continued.42 

With Ploucquet, on the other hand, there emerges a new 
form of medical bibliography— the cyclical, series bibliog-
raphy— which foreshadows the most important publica-
tions of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
Wilhelm Gottfried Ploucquet was born in Wurttemberg 

on December 20, 1744, and died in Tubingen, January 12, 
1814.He studiedmedicine at theUniversity in Tubingen,
receiving his degree from it in 1766 with a thesis De vi 
corporum organisatorum assimilatrici. Although not much 
is known of Ploucquet's personal life, it seems obvious 
that he must have continued at Tubingen for some time, 
perhaps evenhave been attached to theUniversity, for in 
1782 he was appointed Professor Ordinarius der Medizin 
there.He is especially known for hismedico-legal writings,
having been the first to note that expansionof thelungs 
occurs upon birth, and that proof achildwasnot stillborn 
could therefore be obtained from the presenceof inflated 
lungs. His other writings cover a wide range of medical 

42 AlthoughHaller's Bibliothecae may be said to be forerunners of 
abstract journals, they differed from them in that abstract journals
edited by one man rarely attempt complete coverage of the literature. 

http:continued.42
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andlegal points; alist of them occupiesfour closely printed 
pages.43 

Ploucquet published the first volume of his Initia 
bibliothecae medico-practica et chirurgica...in Tubingen
in 1793 and continued publishing two volumes a year
until eight volumes had appeared.By that time (1797) the 
literature which had accumulated since the publication
of the first volumes was so great that he decided topub-
lish a supplementary series. This continuation,which was 
entitled Bibliotheca medico-practica et chirurgica, required
another five years for publication (Tubingen, Cotta, 1799-
-1803, 4V.). By then another 40,000 references to new 
literature had accumulated44 and a third series seemed in-
evitable. At this juncture, Ploucquet was faced by a di-
lemma, as he himself points out in the Foreword to the 
Literatura medica digesta. He could either issue another 
series of volumes as asupplement to the twoseries already
published, or he could attempt to integrate all the pub-
lished citations with the newcitations he hadcollected and 
issue them in one series. In the foreword to his Literatura 

43 Jourdan. Op. cit., 6: 450-454, 1824. Further biographical in-
formationonPloucquetcanbe foundinAllgemeinedeutscheBiographic
Leipzig,Duncker, 1888, v. 26: 320; Dezeimeris, J.E. and others. Dic-
tionnaire Historique de la Medecine... Paris, Bechet, 1832, v. 3: 
733-736; Hirsch, August, cd., Biographisches Lexikon der hervorra-
gende Aertze... Berlin, Urban, 1932, v. 4: 636, and Poggendorff, Op. 
cit., 2: 474-475, 1863. A particularly elusive reference to a funeral 
orationonPloucquet byMunch (Redenach der Beerdigungyon Wil-
helm Ploucquet... Tubingen, 1814) seems not to be present in any 
American library circularized by the Union Catalog of the Library of 
Congress. 

44Literatura medicadigesta, v. 1,p. 111. 

http:appeared.By
http:pages.43
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...hegives theargumentsonboth sides andexplains why
he has decided to re-issue the old interfiled with thenewin 
one alphabetical listing. His arguments are self-evident: 
a fourteen volume set is expensive to purchase, the multi-
plication of alphabets slows down theuser of the complete
index,it is necessary to spend much spaceon repetitions 
in volumes published in a series, which space could be 
better employed for printing additional references. As a 
matter of fact, says Ploucquet, by printing the work in 
smaller type,by dividing the page into three columns, and 
by other printer's economies, it is possible to print the 
entire text of the original two series and the newly ob-
tained 40,000 citations in four volumes,each smaller than 
the volumes in the original twelve volume set. 
With the publication of the four volumes of theLitera-

tura... Ploucquet was under no illusion that he had 
subdued theproblem of keeping track of themedical litera-
ture;45 and in 18 13, just before his death, he issued one 

supplementary volume to the entire work. By this time, 
therefore, he saw and appreciated the wheel of expanding
literature on which medical bibliographers were to be 
bound, for it is this serial nature of the attempts to con-
trol medical literature which is the signof the bibliograph-
ers of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.46 

The various bibliographies published by Ploucquet are 
arrangedby subject; indeed the entire work loses some of 

45Ibid.,Introductio,XII. 
46 Thornton. Op. cit., p. 163, says that all of Ploucquet's later 

volumes were issued as supplements to the first series published, the 
Initia Bibliothecae... This is an error, which an examinationof the 
volumes themselveswill uncover. 

http:centuries.46
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its usefulness by the fact that there is no author index. 
Preceding the main body of the work is a list of sources 
referred to with the abbreviations under which they are 
cited in the main body of the work. Not only are books, 
pamphlets, and dissertations recorded, but for the first 
time the great mass of journal articles is listed. In the 
Preface to the Literatura... Ploucquet discusses some of 
the problems with which he has had to deal. These in-
clude: 
i. The tremendous growth of the literature. "The job

would besimpler if thelegacy weresmaller, but the wealth 
of material overwhelms us, and we are blinded by too 

much light. .. To make matters worse, no day passes
but someone throws another article upon this mountain 
ofmaterial. ..'Ourlife is too short,and there are somany" books;money is so scarce, and there is so little time.' 
2. It is impossible to tell the subject of abook or article 

from the title alone, and reading it takes time. "It is ob-
viously insufficient to record only the titles. ... Titles 
often promise more than they deliver, sometimes less, 
sometimes matter of which the title gives no inkling." 
3.Many things important tomedicine are foundin non-

medical works. "Valuable material. ..is often included in 
histories, travel diaries, and in various other genres, where 
it is least expected." Yet this expands the scope of the 
work enormously, andmakes it moredifficult to complete. 
"Many will say that priority should perhaps have been 
given to those who wroteabout disease, since their work 
offers themost return for the least effort. .." 
4. Many of the writings indexed are worthless from a 

scientific point of view, yet they must be included. "A 
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compiler cannot afford to indulge in the arrogance of de-
ciding what is beneath...notice. .. Besides, the profes-
sion's favor may change, and what has previously been 
condemned may later be approved. ..My object is after 
all not critical. It is therecording, as far as possible, of all 
that has been done, said, seen, observed by physicians 
and others, of all ages and nations— whether right or no." 
5. It is impossible to see all the works to which refer-

ences are made. "Many works... are known to me only
by title, and although Ihave read many completely,
judgment on those others could not be made." "It must be 
admitted that ifIhad athand the originals of much of the 
material. .. or ifIcould have obtained the best editions, 
the work would have been the better for it.But it is doubt-
ful that even the best of libraries could possess itself of 
such a treasure." 
These are Ploucquet's problems. Since his time, per-

haps only two new problems have come to plague the 
bibliographer. These are theproblemsof foreign languages, 
now thatLatin has been discarded as auniversal language,
and the problem of difncult-to-obtain documents (whether 
the difficulty is due to restrictions caused by military 
secrecy or becauseof the confused stateof the presentday 
"out of trade" publications). 
When the eighteenth century dawned, medical bibli-

ography had solved the problems of the mechanics of its 
task. It had realized the importance of recording as ex-
haustive a collection of the literature as was possible, the 
value of the complete citationand theexact reference,and 
the utility of the varied approach to the literature (by
author, by title, by subject, with cross references from 
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terms not used to terms that were used). Two problems 
which were to become the concern of the eighteenth and 
subsequent centuries were foreshadowed. These were the 
problem of coping with the enormous growthof the med-
ical literature,and the rise of the periodical article. 
Changes in the methods of teaching medicine in the 

eighteenth century led to theneed of anddemand for case 
histories. At the same time, the newly founded scientific 
periodicals were able to provide ameans of gratifying that 
demand. Theresult was alarge increase in theliterature of 
medicine, and a heightening of the problems of medical 
bibliography.
By the end of the eighteenth century, medical bibli-

ography had devised schemes which helped solve these 
problems partially. One form of the solution was the 
critical annotated bibliography, so successfully worked out 
by Haller; the other solution was the cyclical publication 
of indexes to the literature, each beginning where the last 
left off, as characterizedby the workofPloucquet. For the 
periodical article the method worked out for its indexing
consisted essentially of treating each article as a separate 

entity. These solutions were taken overby thenineteenth 
and twentieth centuries, as will be shown in succeeding
chapters. 

Transitional Period 

In the history of medical bibliography, the nineteenth 
century can conveniently be divided into two parts: the 
first fifty years when the great medical bibliographies were 
compiled in the tradition of the eighteenth and earlier 
centuries,and were, in general, the work of onemanwho 
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hoped thereby to subdue the literature of his field; and 
the second fifty years, which witnessed the introduction of 
group bibliographies produced by a bibliographic factory
working to produce a company product. Such a change
might be characterized, with some liberty of language, as 
the introduction of apartof the industrial revolution into 
bibliography. An example of the first type of list is Cal-
lisen's Medicinisches Schriftsteller Lexicon" while examples 
of the second typeof list aretheRoyalSociety of London's 
Catalogue of ScientificPapers® and theIndex-CataloguedIn 
this chapter we will discuss Callisen's work; in the next 
the bibliographies of the second partof the century. 

Adolph Carl Peter Callisen 

(1786-1866) 
Comparatively little is known of the personal life of 

Callisen, who is usually overshadowed by the fame of his 
uncle, Heinrich Callisen, the leading Danish professor of 
surgery of his time. Adolph Callisen was born in Gliick-
stadt, April 8, 1786, studied there and at Kiel, where he 
took his surgical examinations in 1808 and his doctor's 
degree in 1809. He then went to Copenhagen, where 
(under the patronageofhis uncle) he obtained a commis-
sion as ReserveOfficer with theDanishArmy (1809-1812) 

47 Callisen, AdolphCarlPeter. Medicinisches SchriftstellerLexicon 
der jetzt lebenden Aerzte, Wundarzte, Geburtshelfer, Apotheker, und 
Naturforscher aller gebildeten Volker. Copenhagen, Callisen, 1830---184- 33v 

48RoyalSociety of London. Catalogue of ScientificPapers. 1800— 

1900. London,Royal Society, 1867-1925. 2iv. 
49Op. cit. 
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and was appointed Adjunct at the Kirurgisk Akademi 
(1813), later becoming Assistant Professor,Extraordinary
Professor, and FullProfessor. He was also Surgeon to the 
Frederiks Hospital (1810-1814); and finally in 1842-1843, 
when the surgical academy wasunitedwith theUniversity 
of Copenhagen,he becameprofessor of surgical pathology.
Some time during this period, moreover, he spent three 
years travelling in Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France, 
and Holland.60 After holding his professorship at the com-
bined university for one year, Callisen retired to Holstein, 
from which place he prepared his great work for the 
printers.Therehe died at the age of eighty. Callisen ap-
pears to have been a quiet, reserved man, an anatomist 
and pathologist of note,but notmuch of a clinician.51His 

60Fairly lengthy accounts of Callisen's life can be found in the fol-
lowing sources: Bricka, C. F. (In: Dansk biografisk Leksikon. Co-
penhagen, Schultz, 1889, v. 3: 339-341, and 1934, v. 4: 482-483);
Erslew, Thomas Hansen. Almindeligt Forfatter-Lexikon for Kon-
gerigetDanmarkmedtilhpYendeBilande, fra1814 til 1840... Copen-
hagen, Forlagsforeningens Forlag, 1843, v. 1: 274-275; Hospitalstid., 
9: 52-53, 1866; Ugesk. for laeger, 3d rd,s. A., 22: 416, 1876 (Dj^rup),
Norrie, G. Af Medicinsk Facultets Historic Copenhagen, Munks-
gaard, 1939, v. 3:61-62; andNorrie,G. Kirurgisk AkademisHistoric 
Copenhagen,Levin,1920. 

51". ..hvis Interesse udelukkende optages af theoretisk bogligsys-
tem Laegens praktiske Virksomhed yndede han ikke, og som Regi-
mentskirurg, hvor han varn^dt til at forestaaenAfdelingpaa Garrison-
hospitalet; indskaenked han sig til ved smaa Hastvaerksbesjzig mcd 
Handsken paa at folePulsen paaenkeltePatientermedens, han overlod 
alt det ovrige til sine Underlaeger." C. F. Bricka. Op. cit. This 
story of his usinggloves while taking the pulseof his soldier-patients is 
derived from the obituary in Hospitalstid., Op. cit., but is obviously
written by a contemporary of Callisen's who knew him and the situa-
tioninCopenhagen well. 

http:Holland.60
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great interest was theory as opposed topractice,52 and al-
thoughhe never caredenough tomaster Danish and thus 
be able to speak to his patients directly, he did learn to 

readGreek,Hebrew,andLatin,as well asFrench and his 
native German, that he might study the theories of other 
writers. 
As a lecturer,Callisen was poised, clear, somewhat slow 

and stiff, but interesting.63 He talked in a mixture of 
German, Danish, andLatin;amixture, which,because of 
the composition ofhis class— Germans andDanes educated 
in Denmark and abroad, andeducated to several different 
levels

— had become a kind of lingua franca of the Uni-
versity. Although he taught anatomy, practical surgery,
bandaging, pathology, and venereal diseases at various 
times,64 his great love was surgery, which he always ex-
pounded on a historical and theoretical basis. According 
to one contemporary55 his great fault was his tendency to 
spinout theories tofinepoints without coming toany con-
clusion. This canbe seen today in his commentaries on his 
uncle's great treatise, Systema chirurgiae hodiernae." 
Callisen made so little impression upon either the medical 
orlay groupin Copenhagen that the author of his obituary 

62 "Callisen var enmeget belaest Teoretiker,men egnede sig ikke til 
praktisk kirurgisk Virksomhed." Erslew. Op. cit., p. 275. 

63Hospitalstid. Op.cit.,p. 52. 
54"...dels somreservekirurgdels som adjunkt, over anatomi,prak-

tisk kirurgi, bandagelaere,patologi og de veneriske sygdomme.. ." 
Gordon Norrie. Af Medicinsk Facultets Historic. Op. cit., v. 3: 62. 

55Hospitalstid. Op.cit.,p. 53. 
66 System der neueren Chirurgie zum Offentlichen--.und Privatge-

brauche...aus demLateinischeniibersetztund mit Commentar, nebst 
vielen Zusatzen versehen yon Adolph Carl Peter Callisen. Copen-
hagen,Beim, 1822-1824. 2v. 

http:Op.cit.,p.52
http:interesting.63
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in Hospitalstidende begins with an apology for writing 
about this "half-forgotten teacher," continues with a re-
mark about the unlikelihood of his ever having finished 
his "not very attractive work," the Medicinisches Schrift-
steller Lexicon, and ends with a statement about the good 
character of the man, in spite of the puzzling life.57 

TheMedicinisches Schriftsteller Lexicon is an author list 
of books and journal articles written by the medical 
writers contemporarywith Callisen (that is, from approxi-
mately 1750 to 1830).It is in thirty-three small duodecimo 
volumes, of which the first twenty-one volumes are lists 
of works of single authors published before 1830— 1835. 
Two volumes,v.22-23,contain publications of anonymous
authors, listed by title of the work, and two volumes, v. 
24-25, contain works of joint authors and collected works. 
The last eight volumes,v.26-33, aremade upof additions 
to the titles listed earlier and works of people who had 
died since1830. Special lists, such as outstandingmedical 
journals with abbreviations of titles, are also given.
For each author Callisen listsanidentifyingbiographical 

note, frequently a place name (e.g., "Schierlitz,Friedrich 
August, zu Mucheln in Querfurther Kreise") or a dis-
tinguishing remark (e.g., "Schmid, Jacob (2)...Wahr-
scheinlich Jam. Smith"), obituaries and portraits, then a 
chronological, numbered list of the writings, noting trans-
lations, new editions, variants and reviews of the work in 
the same and in other languages. All this wealth of in-
formation, unfortunately, is confusing to use because of 

57Hospitalstid. Op. cit., p. 53. "We appreciate him both as a 

teacher anda manof great learning, but with regard to freemasonryhe 
will meet withnounderstanding.... Inspiteof this wehave wanted 
to dowhatwecould tohonor his memory." 
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thepoor typographyin the first series. (See Figure6.) The 
later series are easier to use, for they contain bold face 
type, large numerals, running heads, and clear print. 
Only one caution must be noted in the use of Callisen's in-
formation. Because he came from amilieu where doctoral 
dissertations were alwaysprinted,he assumed that all the 
theses listed in the commencement programs of American 
medical schoolshad also been printed.Occasionally, there-
fore, he setsup a bibliographic "ghost."
For the most part, however, Callisen's bibliography is 

amineof veryusefulinformation. AsDr.Viets has pointed 
out, "Ploucquet and Callisen, one a subject and the other 
an author index-catalogue, supplemented one another 
until the whole, and much more, was packed into the 
Index-Catalogue by Billings."68 

Callisen's work contains information almost impossible 
to locate elsewhere;yetit fell short of theneeds of its time, 
and can only be of antiquarian and historical aid today.
This is true because it is only an author list and because it 
made no provision for continuance after the original com-
piler had died. 
Medical literature is used in two ways.Physicians and 

other scientists working in the field of medicine go to the 
literature in order tolearn what other peoplehave thought
and done in situations similar to the one in which they 
find themselves at themoment.On the other hand,an oc-
casional scientist searches the literature of medicine to see 
what anindividual orgroup ofmenhas contributed to the 
body of scientific knowledge, but this use ofmedical litera-

58 Viets. Op. cit., p. 115. 

http:themoment.On
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Fig. 6. Callisen, Adolph| Carl Peter. Medicinisches Schriftsteller 

Lexicon.1830-1845. 

ture is extremely small as compared with the other use.59 

Generally speaking, in medicine, the subject and not the 
89See unpublishedinterviews on the use of medical literaturegath-

ered by the Army Medical Library'sResearch Project at Welch Medi-
cal Library, Johns Hopkins University and also see Royal Society's 
Scientific Information Conference. Reports and Papers Submitted. 
London, Royal Society, 1948, p. 589-610, and unpublished paper on 

http:ibd.Vol.48.1816.p.96
http:vegetables,ibd.Vol.46.1815.p.46,p.HI
http:171)1.Bd..'|.N�.Si.S.96
http:2874.Obtheinteriorofplant*,iid.Vol.2a
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person who propounded the theory is of supreme impor-
tance. This is,of course, evenmoretrue in the case of the 
physical sciences than in the medical sciences, for in the 
former there is less impact of the observer on the facts 
than there is in thelatter.Wherever objective judgment is 
the goal, the fact is important and the observer of second-
ary importance; where the fact changes, or appears to 
change, because of the presence of a particular observer, 
then the person who observes the facts takes on added 
significance.Thepurely subjective fieldsof art, music,and 
literature thusbelongto thecategoryof observer-important
fields, while mathematics, physics, and geology belong to 

the category of object-important fields. Medicine lies be-
tween the twogroups,but is muchcloser to thelatter than 
to the former. 
This does not imply, of course, theunimportance of the 

observer in science. First of all, the scientist must be able 
to observe the facts as they are. For example, a color-
blind person describing the spread of gangrene through a 
limb would not be able to report the same facts as would 
aperson who is not color-blind. Second, the observer must 
be able to recordhis information so that some oneelse can 
find it and perhaps reproduce it. Crawford Long, for ex-
ample, probably observed accurately enough the effect of 
etherization on his surgical patients, but, because he did 
not record it for some time after anesthesia had already 
been discovered by others,his observations came to noth-
ing.Third,the observer mustbe honest inhis recordingof 

the information gatheringhabits of scientists by Saul Herner, read at 
Symposiumat Welch MedicalLibraryMarch3, 1953. 
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facts. A scientist who listed all the facts which supported
his theory, but none of the ones which refuted it, would 
hardly be worthstudying. It is not necessary that the ob-
server of the facts draw the correct conclusions from his 
facts,unless his conclusions are tobeused; indeed, science 
is full ofinstances where the facts were accurately collected 
and described although the conclusions drawn from them 
were untrue. This may be because of the lack of inter-
mediary information (as, for example, the lack of knowl-
edge of the transmission of plague by Pasteurella pestis, 
at the same time that excellent clinical descriptions of the 
disease were being written), or because the phenomenon 
observed had little or no bearing on the central question
(for example, the compilation of information on comets in 
a discourse on causes of the plague).60 

For all these reasons, the author of a scientific work is 
important. But he is important more as a check on the 
reliability of his data than on the data themselves. For 
that reason,the first use of scientific literature— and there-
fore indexes to it— is by the subject, not the person.
This is precisely where Callisen's work falls down, for 

he gives no approach to the subject matter in his great
work, which can, therefore, be used only to determine the 
writings of a particular author. Since this approach is a 
biographical or historical one, it is clear that Callisen's 
work is morevaluable tohis successors, tous today, than 
it was to his contemporaries, who found the work of 
Ploucquet, althougholder,better.Itis,perhaps, thereason 

60 See, for example,Thucydides' discussionin his work on the Pelo-
ponnesianWar. Bk. 2,Chap.7, Plague inAthens. 

http:plague).60
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for the remark of the writer of Callisen's obituary about 
the unattractiveness of the work; and it also explains in 
part why copies of Ploucquet are more difficult to find 
today than copies of Callisen and moreexpensive topur-
chase when found. 
Wemight well ask ourselves, therefore, whyit was that 

Callisen decided to bring out an author, instead of a sub-
jectlist.There seem tobeno records on thematter extant, 
but some conclusions can be drawn from the personality
of the man himself, as recorded by his contemporaries. 
Inall the biographical sketches weare told thatCallisen 

was more of a theorist and more of a literary physician 
than either a clinician or an experimenter.His erudition is 
praised highly, especially his knowledge of the writers of 
earlier centuries.61 As an antiquarian himself, as a person 
who looked up to the classical writers, it is probable that 
Callisen's first interest was to learn who had said some-
thing; itwasonly his secondary interest to learn what was 
said. Callisen was thus the Miniver Cheevy of his time, 
and was just as remote from the interests of his colleagues 
as was that misplaced medievalist; as a result his great
work was of comparatively little help in solving the prob-
lems of medical bibliography of his day. 

61Hospitalstid. Op. cit.; Erslew, Op. cit.; Norrie. Af Medicinsk 
FacultetsHistoric, Op. cit. 

http:centuries.61
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